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Hares Hairy Buns

Venue Royal Holloway
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VERY UNHAPPY
SHEEP GET FLEECED

IN EGHAM.

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)

01483 723 746 (h)
Trail Masters:

Atalanta
(Karen Peek)

 07810 553755(m)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

How do you get to Wales in a
mini? Two in the front and two
in the back. How do you get to
Egham? Along the M25? Or do
you? After an argument  we
ended up in a Welsh town
called

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogeryc
hwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogo
ch.
We had to turn round . Trouble
was, after paying the M4 bridge
toll we barely had enough
money for a beer.
We arrived in car park 4, a small
gathering as the rest of them
had all gone to Welsh Wales.
Off we set around the beautiful
grounds of Royal Holloway
college built in 1886. Opened for
women, then they let the

geezers in, anyway one of the
best Victorian buildings I
have ever seen, with its lovely
brick work and 1001 chimneys.
Thomas Holloway made his
fortune from the sale of his
pills and ointment, both
designed to cure all ills.( I
wonder if he made anything
for that rash I've got. )
Any way the run, started off
with two miles of tarmac, till
we came upon Englefield
Green; we trod that grass,
Mother Brown saying "Ah,
how the tarmac had aged us
all over the last two miles!".
Hairy Buns

strolled along the pavement,
not enjoying the short lived
greenery. We sort of lost the

trail here, picking it up again a
long way off. Flour seemed to
be lacking in places. Cardiff
commented, "Ah, he ran out
of flour at the third check".
What flour? Blobs of flour
being laid as and when the
hare remembered to do so. We
then went down a busy road
avoiding the traffic, It was
there we went on our first
public footpath, a lovely one
smelling of dog wee, we ran
past a sign saying PRIVATE
PROPERTY. The pack split,
Mrs G, myself, Tug, CL and
Atalanta’s cousin running the
proper trail, the rest staying
on the high trail and short
cutting back. We then ran

towards Runnymede, now
famous for Hairy Buns trail.
We looked at the war
memorials. I  could see it:"
Hairy Buns, Surrey Hare, was
here 22nd August 2010"
engraved into a memorial.
Forget the JFK memorial!
What do you call an
Englishman in Wales?

Awaiter.
Anyway in Welsh

Wales the rest of them were
being spoilt by scenic green
pastures and sheep, ten pints
of Felinfoel Double Dragon
best bitter. All we got was a
tawny owl on a name plaque
and a rhinoceros painted on  a
building.  Excitement as a mad
lady shouted out  mad
obscenities. Poor Too Posh

was told by the lady that she
couldn't wash her hair as a
man was washing his penis in
the sink.
Eventually we got back. Mac
Ewans, Tinnies, the pack
moaning.  As GM I had to
down Hairy Buns, who tried to
defend himself, saying that he
was leaving for China and
some other poor excuse, said
he was a professor at the
college. (Some people will lie
about anything to get a bit of
street cred ) A virgin and
Atalantas’ visting cousin
downed. RA downed Too
Posh for

 being shouted at by the mad
lady, CL,and a few others...

( I know should have taken
notes)

Pub: Monkey’s Forehead, or
something a bit ruder!!! Sat
outside listening to the noisy
traffic. Strange pub; in the ladies
they had a machine selling sex
toys. Obviously the locals are
no good at sex. Anyway I went
back inside with five pounds in
coins and inserted my money,
what a waste of a fiver:only
three inches long and no
batteries! (How much is a fiver
in Welsh money?)
All the way home I was singing
Tom Jones Green Green Grass of
Home, thinking of all those in
Wales. When I got home feeling
slighty mad I went to see my
doctor. I said " Is this normal?"
he replied "It's not unusual"

ON ON! SPINGO.
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Plumpton College sits on the B2116 midway between the A273
and the A275. Its address is Ditchling Road, Plumpton, East
Sussex BN7 3AE, and you’ll find its website at
www.plumpton.ac.uk - choose Directions and see a schematic
of the local region.

£5 for visitors who wish to drink and take part in the activities.

1847 05-Sep Mrs G & G&T

1848 12-Sep Spingo Talk Like a Pirate

1849 19-Sep Atalanta

1850 26-Sep Jnt Berks, NH4 Windsor

1851 3-Oct Mother Brown

1852 10-Oct Strumpet &
Hornblower

1853 17-Oct Spingo Vineyard Hash

Run 1846

Date 29-Aug-2010

Hare East Grinstead

Venue Plumpton College

On-On Ibid

Scribe

Postcode BN7 3AE

 OS TQ 371135

From Strugnell Lunaire (Wendy Cope, plainly a hasher)

The silver moon pours down her light.
I drink it in with thirsty eyes.
I'd rather have another pint of lager
But all the pubs are closed.
The poet must drink deep of life
To find the poetic ecstasy.
The silver moon pours down her light.
I drink it with thirsty eyes.
Tonight I am intoxicated
And every night it is the same.
I wander down the beauteous High Street
And, if the weather isn't cloudy,
The silver moon pours down her light.

27th-29th August: East Grinstead 1000th Run Event:
Since this is a special event weekend, EGH3 are charging £5
for participation in the run and the events following, including
an exhibition Dwyle Flonking match against the Lewes Arms.
The fee entitles you to a run at 11.00 and unlimited drinking for
the entire day. For a further £10 you can enjoy a three-course
meal in the College canteen. Non heavy drinkers don’t worry....

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead

The Kingswood Club Schedule of Excitements:
h t t p : / / w w w . s u r r e y h 3 . o r g / s h 3 o n s e c / p a g e s /
sh3_lkvc.php


